Celebrating 102 Years
October 26, 2021 ~ Week 3
SWIMMERS OF THE WEEK
Women’s Swimming – Megan Miller, Regis College
Megan Miller, a Sophomore from Regis College, has been named the NEISDA Women’s
Swimmer of the Week.
In last weekend’s dual meet at Eastern Ct State, she dropped a lot of time in each of her
events. She dropped 1.59 seconds in the 50 back leading off the Medley Relay (31.86); 1.84 in the
individual 50 back (31.61); 2.47 in the 100 free (1:05.06); and 2.26 in the 100 back (1:09.35). Megan
set a seasonal goal in the 100 backstroke of going under 1:10 by the GNAC Championships held in
February 2022. She already made that goal this past weekend, and will need to update her goals.
Head Coach Diana Matthews says “Megan comes to practice and works hard every day. I
can see her confidence building in her swimming. She is always up for the challenge and always
positive and supportive of her teammates.”
Megan is a nursing major from Quincy, MA. The Pride will return to action on November 13
as they take on Norwich and Babson at home.

Men’s Swimming – Jake Wyse, University of Saint Joseph
Jake Wyse, a Senior from the University of St Joseph, has been named the NEISDA Men’s
Swimmer of the Week.
At this past Fridays Blue Jay Pentathlon, Jake was attempting to three-peat as he was the
overall winner on the Men’s side of the meet the previous two years. Jake put in a stellar performance
placing first in the Men’s 100 Back with a time of 1:00.38, the 100 Breast with a time of 1:05.77, the
100 Free with a time of 53.89, and the 100 IM with a time of 1:02.99. Jake also placed high in the 100
Fly with a time of 1:00.75. Jake finished up his evening anchoring both the 400 Free and 200 Medley
Relay teams for the Blue Jays, splitting 53.60 and 23.34 respectively. In the end, Jake placed first overall in the Men’s Pentathlon for the third time, with a total combined time of 5:03.78.
Jake is a Biology major from East Windsor, CT. The Blue Jays will next compete against
Norwich at home on October 29.

Founded in 1920, the New England Intercollegiate
Swimming and Diving Association (NEISDA) is a coach-run
association made up member institutions in New England.
NEISDA annually sponsors and administers a championship
for those qualifying swimmers and divers in February.

Previous winners:
Week 1: Brooke Podsiadlo (SJCME) / Brendan Lynch (USJ)
Week 2: Nikky Ansley (NOR) / Ben Stark (NOR)

